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We show that the Fermi surface can survive the presence of extreme compositional disorder in
the equiatomic alloy Ni0.25Fe0.25Co0.25Cr0.25. Our high-resolution Compton scattering experiments
reveal a Fermi surface which is smeared across a significant fraction of the Brillouin zone (up to 40%
of 2π
a
). The extent of this smearing and its variation on and between different sheets of the Fermi
surface has been determined, and estimates of the electron mean-free-path and residual resistivity
have been made by connecting this smearing with the coherence length of the quasiparticle states.
The emergence of the Fermi surface (FS) from the the-
ory of the electronic structure of metals, together with
the pioneering experimental determinations of its shape,
stand proudly among the greatest achievements of twen-
tieth century physics [1]. The FS, defined by the dis-
continuity in the momentum distribution, exists even for
interacting electrons [2, 3], and here we demonstrate its
remarkable ability to survive maximal compositional dis-
order in which the electron mean-free-path (which we
can also extract from our measurements) is comparable
to the lattice spacing. In disordered systems, the Mott-
Ioffe-Regel (MIR) limit describes the semiclassical up-
per bound for coherent transport in a metal, occuring
when the electron mean-free-path becomes comparable
with the interatomic spacing [4]. The modern descrip-
tion of the electronic structure of crystalline solids —
the band theory of electrons — depends on the notion of
perfect crystals exhibiting long-range order. The Bloch
wavefunctions which emerge are a direct consequence of
the discrete translational invariance of the potential ex-
perienced by the electrons traveling through the ionic
lattice. This premise is strongly challenged in substi-
tutionally disordered random alloys (concentrated solid
solutions) where there is no such periodicity. Abandon-
ing the familiar concepts associated with a well-defined
reciprocal lattice, such as the Brillouin zone (BZ) and in-
deed the FS, seems inevitable. However, there is consid-
erable theoretical and experimental evidence (e.g. [5, 6])
that by considering an ordered system comprising suit-
ably chosen effective scatterers to restore periodicity, the
BZ and FS can be resurrected. The resulting electron
states, however, have finite lifetimes due to the presence
of disorder, and the “bands” are smeared in both energy,
E (resulting in a finite electron lifetime) and crystal mo-
mentum, k (finite mean-free-path). This also means that
the discontinuity in the momentum distribution associ-
ated with the FS is also smeared out in both E and k,
with correspondingly reduced Fermi energy electron life-
times and short mean-free-paths. A sharp FS in an ultra-
pure metal at cryogenic temperatures is associated with
electron mean-free-paths of more than a centimeter [7].
While bulk resistivities of metals are rather well known,
comparatively little direct information exists about elec-
tron mean-free-paths [8].
A new class of metallic alloys, referred to as “high en-
tropy alloys” (with the terms “multi-principal element
alloys” and “complex concentrated alloys” being used
in a broader sense [9]), has recently been introduced.
These alloys consist of approximately equiatomic concen-
trations of multiple metallic elements and are thus funda-
mentally different from traditional alloys which have one
principal component. The Cantor-Wu alloys are partic-
ularly interesting examples [10, 11]. Whilst these alloys
form on a face-centered-cubic lattice and the atoms have
relatively small deviations from their ideal lattice posi-
tions (small displacement fluctuations [12]), the chemi-
cal (compositional) disorder is considerable leading to a
smeared electronic structure [13, 14]. The lattice vibra-
tions are also expected to be scattered by the disorder,
leading to broadening of the phonon linewidths due to a
shortened lifetime [15]. In spite of such disorder, super-
conductivity was recently observed in a refractory (bcc)
high entropy alloy [16], implying the existence of a FS.
In this Letter we present an experimental mea-
surement of the FS of a maximally disordered (in
the sense that the ideal entropy of mixing is maxi-
mal at equiatomic composition) medium entropy alloy,
equiatomic Ni0.25Fe0.25Co0.25Cr0.25 (henceforth referred
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FIG. 1. Logarithm of the Bloch spectral function of NiFeCoCr
calculated within the KKR-CPA-DLM framework.
to as NiFeCoCr), using high-resolution Compton scatter-
ing. Compton scattering is a bulk-sensitive probe of the
occupied momentum states in a solid and is thus a partic-
ularly powerful technique for measuring the FSs of disor-
dered alloys, it not being limited by short electron mean-
free-paths [17]. We show that a meaningful FS can be
identified, in spite of it being smeared across a substan-
tial fraction of the BZ, and that studying the smeared-
out FS discontinuity can be used to deduce the electron
mean-free-path. Furthermore, we show that state-of-the-
art theory for disordered systems, which generalizes the
notion of the FS to systems dominated by disorder, is
able to predict correctly the FS topology.
Korringa-Kohn-Rostoker (KKR) calculations which
describe both the chemical disorder and the magnetic dis-
order above the Curie temperature (TC ∼120K, the disor-
dered local moment (DLM) state [18, 19]) with the mean-
field coherent potential approximation (CPA) [20] com-
plement our experiments. The electronic structure can
most easily be described through the k-resolved density-
of-states known as the Bloch spectral function (BSF),
AB(E,k) [21]. For a perfectly ordered system, the be-
havior of AB(E,k) on passing through a band (in either
k or E) would be a δ-function (implying infinite quasipar-
ticle lifetime), but in the presence of weak disorder the
lineshape is broadened into an approximately Lorentzian
form. The KKR-CPA BSF is valid for arbitrarily strong
disorder and deals with both the real part of the self-
energy (leading to shifts in the band energies) and the
imaginary part (which broadens the energy bands). The
electronic band structure can be visualized through the
BSF, which for NiFeCoCr (Fig. 1) is particularly smeared
for states close to the Fermi energy where the energy sep-
aration between the flat d-bands of the component ele-
ments is large on the scale of the corresponding d-band
width.
Compton profiles were measured on a single crystal of
NiFeCoCr at room temperature along 15 special crys-
tallographic directions [22] using the spectrometer on
beamline BL08W at SPring-8 [23]. The full 3D electron
momentum density, ρ(p) was reconstructed from the 1D
Compton profiles (J(pz)) by lattice harmonic expansion
in the method proposed by Kontrym-Sznajd and Samsel-
Czeka la [24]. The resulting distribution in p-space was
then translated back into the first Brillouin zone (1BZ)
by summing contributions separated by a reciprocal lat-
tice vector as prescribed by the Lock–Crisp–West (LCW)
theorem [25], thus giving an occupation number n(k) in
the 1BZ. The contributions of electrons in fully occupied
bands sum to give a constant contribution across the BZ
(with an intensity proportional to the number of occupied
bands), whereas the signatures of the FS due to electrons
in partially occupied bands reinforce constructively, pro-
ducing features in n(k) which are steplike discontinuities
for a perfectly ordered system, but which are smeared
out in a disordered alloy.
From the KKR-CPA-DLM calculations, n(k) can be
obtained from an energy integral of the BSF:
n(k) =
∫ EF
−∞
AB(E,k)dE. (1)
In Fig. 2, we show n(k) on the (001) plane (through
Γ), from both the calculation (top) and experiment (bot-
tom). The topology of the FS can immediately be de-
duced, with occupied states around the Γ point at the
center and hole pockets at the X points (located in the
middle of the edges and at the corners). The KKR-CPA-
DLM theory predicts three FS sheets, and given that
there are regions of the BZ where none of these three
bands are occupied and regions where all three are occu-
pied, the dynamic range (minimum to maximum) of n(k)
can be normalized to a value of three. For an arbitrary k-
point in the BZ, if n(k) = 0, then none of the three bands
are occupied, while n(k) = 3 would imply that all three
bands are occupied. In this scheme, a set of isodensities
at 0.5, 1.5 and 2.5 could be used to visualize the three
FS sheets, and these are shown as white lines in Fig. 2.
The smearing (there are no sharp steps) is intrinsic to the
disorder, the impact of the finite experimental resolution
(0.10 a.u.) being very small (see [26]). However, for ease
of comparison, all the theoretical distributions have been
convoluted with a function representing the experimental
resolution. The qualitative level of agreement is remark-
able, with even a small dip around the Γ point (due to a
grazing band [26]) appearing in both.
The BSF from the KKR-CPA-DLM calculation is
shown in the top half of Fig. 3, with the hole pockets at
the X points clearly visible, and the larger Γ-centred elec-
tron sheet being rather smeared out, particularly along
the 〈110〉 directions. To identify both the location and
sharpness of the FS, it can be useful to look at a function
related to the gradient of n(k) [27]. This is applied to
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FIG. 2. Occupation n(k) in the (001) plane through Γ, show-
ing the KKR-CPA-DLM theory (top) and experiment (bot-
tom). 2π
a
≈ 0.93 a.u., and the white lines indicate the isoden-
sities associated with the three FS sheets.
the experimental data and displayed in the bottom half
of Fig. 3 where it can be seen that the least smeared re-
gions (largest derivative) in the experimental data closely
match the sharper BSF peaks in the KKR-CPA-DLM
calculation shown in the top half of Fig. 3. The hole
pockets at the X points are also revealed in the experi-
mental data, the locus of the maximum of the gradient
function showing that the sizes of the hole pockets are
comparable with that predicted by the KKR-CPA-DLM
theory, but even more smeared.
The isodensities can be used to visualize the full 3D
FS topology from the Compton scattering experiment,
as shown in Fig. 4. The larger Γ-centered electron sheet
with necks along the 〈111〉 directions is reminiscent of
the well-known FS of Cu [28] which originates from a
free-electron-like band that emerges from the top of the
d-bands and intersects with the BZ boundary. The color
of the isosurfaces corresponds to the coherence length of
the quasiparticles which has been evaluated through the
method described below.
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FIG. 3. Bloch spectral function AB(E = EF ,k) in the (001)
plane through Γ from the KKR-CPA-DLM theory (top), with
the absolute square of the gradient of the experimental data
(bottom). The BZ and some symmetry points are also plot-
ted.
By fitting a series of smeared unit step functions to
n(k) along a set of special directions [29], it is possi-
ble to extract the degree to which each sheet of FS is
smeared along each direction. Such fits are not expected
to capture all the details (e.g. the dip close to the Γ
point [26]), but are useful for quantifying the smear-
ing (used to estimate the quasiparticle coherence length
[26]). When visualizing the individual FS sheets, the
isodensities extracted from the step function fits (0.45,
1.48 and 2.47) are very close to the canonical values used
above. Corrections were made to the coherence lengths
extracted from the fits by simulating the impact of finite
experimental resolution on different degrees of smearing.
The FS-averaged mean-free-paths were calculated from
a set of special directions using the approach detailed
by Kontrym-Sznajd and Dugdale [29]. Examples of fits
to the [100] and [110] directions (high symmetry direc-
tions that are not part of the set of special directions)
are shown in Fig. 5, where the experimental n(k) has
been fitted with three smeared unit step functions (rep-
resented by tanh functions) with the position and width
of each being free parameters [26]. The smeared steps in
Fig. 5 span up to 40% of 2πa .
A summary of the FS-averaged mean-free-paths, FS
areas and resistivities can be found in Table I. The con-
ductivity is dominated by the second (Cu-like) FS sheet,
and the variation of the quasiparticle coherence length
across this FS sheet strongly resembles the variation of
the Fermi velocity across the FS of Cu [30]. The resistiv-
ity scales inversely with the area of the FS and thus the
differences between the sheets is dominated by the dif-
ferences in their surface areas. Combining the contribu-
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tion from all three sheets in parallel gives a resistivity of
61 µΩcm. As a crosscheck, this value compares favorably
with the residual resistivity of 77 µΩcm measured by Jin
et al. [31]. The residual resistivity predicted directly by
the KKR-CPA calculations using the Kubo-Greenwood
formalism [26] is 51 µΩcm, increasing to 67 µΩcm for the
DLM state.
FS sheet mean-free-path 〈λ〉 FS area A Resistivity ρ
(nm) (×1017 cm−2) (µΩcm)
1 0.91 0.75 225
2 0.73 2.16 97
3 0.70 0.39 565
TABLE I. The surface area, mean-free-path (inferred from
the smearing [26]) and resistivity ( 12π
3h̄
e2λA , see [26]) of each FS
sheet.
In conclusion, we have measured the FS of the
equiatomic disordered alloy NiFeCoCr which exhibits sig-
nificant smearing of up to ∼ 40% of 2πa . Across some re-
gions of the FS the quasiparticle coherence length is very
close to the nearest-neighbor distance, implying close
proximity to the MIR limit where the usual picture of bal-
listically propagating quasiparticles is invalid [4]. Both
strong electron-electron scattering (due to strong elec-
tron correlations) and strong electron scattering due to
atomic disorder can push a material towards the MIR
limit. Treating the former is challenging for theory, but
the latter can be incorporated within the CPA [32]. High-
entropy alloys might thus provide an environment in
which some important aspects of transport physics, nor-
mally associated strongly correlated electrons, could be
simulated by disorder physics. NiFeCoCr appears close
to a regime where the conventional picture of a quasipar-
ticle with a well-defined momentum being subjected to
occasional scattering events breaks down, signalling the
demise of the Fermi liquid. It is interesting to note that
NiCoCr, NiFeCoCrMn and NiFeCoCrPd all have resid-
ual resistivities which are higher than NiFeCoCr and all
exhibit similar non-Fermi-liquid behavior [31]. An elec-
tron mean free path, obtained by averaging the coherence
length of the quasiparticles over each FS sheet as inferred
from the FS smearing, gives an estimated residual resis-
tivity of ∼61 µΩcm. We have confirmed the presence
of significant FS smearing which has been predicted for
some Cantor-Wu alloys [14]. We have shown that the FS
in a metal whose properties are dominated by disorder
can be accurately described by state-of-the-art theoreti-
cal approaches (density functional theory combined with
the coherent potential approximation) which generalize
the concept of a metallic FS to such materials. Finally,
magnetic Compton scattering [33] could be a useful probe
of the nature of magnetic order in these and other alloys
(for example, probing ferrimagnetism [34] in hcp NiFe-
CoCrW [35]).
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FIG. 4. The hole (top) and two electron (middle and bottom)
FS sheets of NiFeCoCr obtained from the Compton experi-
ment. These surfaces are the iso-densities (0.5, 1.5 and 2.5)
plotted from the reconstructed occupation number. The color
shows the variation of the quasiparticle coherence length ξ (in
Å) across the FS extracted from the smearing. The wireframe
box is the first Brillouin zone.
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MATERIALS PREPARATION
Details of the single crystal growth can be found in
Refs.[1, 2]. An ingot was produced by arc melting Ni,
Fe, Co and Cr in a water-cooled copper hearth, under
an Ar atmosphere. The arc-melted buttons were flipped
and remelted five times in order to improve the compo-
sitional homogeneity, before being drop cast into square
cross-section copper moulds. These polycrystalline in-
gots were then loaded into an optical floating zone fur-
nace to produce a single crystal which was subsequently
cut into a disc suitable for the Compton scattering ex-
periment using electro-discharge machining before being
electrolytically polished to remove any damage caused by
the cutting.
COMPTON SCATTERING
Within the impulse approximation [3, 4], a Compton
profile, J(pz), is an integral over two momentum com-
ponents (orthogonal to the scattering vector parallel to
pz) of the three dimensional electron momentum density,
ρ(p) :
J(pz) =
∫ ∞
−∞
∫ ∞
−∞
ρ(p)dpxdpy. (1)
Since the Compton profile contains information about
the occupied momentum states, in metals it can be used
to infer the shape of the Fermi surface. Applying the
so-called Lock–Crisp–West (LCW) prescription to trans-
form from real momentum p to crystal momentum k re-
duces (or folds) the momentum density back into the
first Brillouin zone (1BZ) using reciprocal lattice vec-
tors [5] and produces a periodic occupation number,
n(k). For a perfectly ordered system, n(k) is simply
the number of occupied bands at a particular k. Fol-
lowing such LCW folding, the contributions of electrons
in fully occupied bands sum to give a constant contri-
bution across the Brillouin zone (with an intensity pro-
portional to the number of occupied bands), whereas the
signatures of the Fermi surface (which are initally dis-
tributed throughout p-space) due to electrons in partially
occupied bands reinforce constructively, producing dis-
continuities (which are step-like for a pure material, but
smeared out in an alloy) in n(k). Compton profiles were
measured at room temperature along 15 special crystal-
lographic directions [6] using the spectrometer on beam-
line BL08W at the SPring-8 synchrotron in Japan. The
incident x-ray energy was 115 keV, the momentum res-
olution was estimated to be 0.10 a.u., and each profile
contained of the order of 800,000 counts in the Comp-
ton peak. The profiles were corrected for background,
absorption, cross-section and multiple scattering [7, 8].
A core contribution (comprising relativistic Hartree-Fock
1s22s22p63s23p6 Compton profiles for each element [9])
was subtracted from each profile. The contributions of
these core electrons to the momentum distribution would
anyway sum to give a constant contribution in the LCW-
folded distribution [5].
TREATING THE SUBSTITUTIONAL DISORDER
Substitutional disorder was treated theoretically in two
different approaches. Most of the calculations presented
here use the KKR method [10, 11] for calculating the
electronic structure, and the coherent potential approx-
imation (CPA) [12, 13] for the chemical and magnetic
disorder. The alternative method involves creating and
populating a supercell, and some of the calculations
presented here used the special quasirandom structure
(SQS) method to generate a special supercell in which
the physically most relevant atomic correlation functions
match most closely the perfectly random solid solution
[14, 15]. A 32-atom SQS supercell was generated using
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FIG. S1. The electron density of states (DOS) per atom for
NiFeCoCr calculated within the KKR-CPA and the ELK FP-
APW+lo SQS frameworks.
the ATAT code [16–18].
ELECTRONIC STRUCTURE CALCULATIONS
The supercell calculations were performed with the
full-potential augmented planewave + local orbital (FP-
APW+lo) Elk code [19], The SQS 32-atom supercell cal-
culations were performed with 256 k-points within the ir-
reducible Brillouin zone. The core electron configurations
were 1s22s22p63s2 for Ni and Co and 1s22s22p6 for Fe
and Cr. The muffin-tin radii were 2.4 a.u. and the plane-
wave cutoff in the interstitial region was determined by
|G + k|max = 7.0/Rmt, where Rmt is the average muffin-
tin radius. The momentum density was calculated up to
a maximum momentum of 12 a.u. [20]. The local density
approximation to the exchange-correlation energy func-
tional was Perdew-Wang (PW92) [21]. For the KKR-
CPA calculation, performed within the atomic sphere
approximation (ASA), the core configuration for all ele-
ments was 1s22s22p63s23p6. Note that the 3p states were
located between 35 and 70 eV below the Fermi energy.
The muffin-tin radii were 2.38 a.u. and 1200 k-points
were used to sample the irreducible Brillouin zone. The
local density approximation to the exchange-correlation
energy functional was Vosko-Wilk-Nusair (VWN) [22].
For all calculations the lattice constant used was 3.57Å.
The densities of states (DOS) from the two different cal-
culations are shown in Fig. S1.
The motivation for the Elk SQS calculations was as
a check on the KKR-CPA results as well as facilitating
comparisons with the Compton profile measurements in
p-space (see Fig. S3 and Fig. S4).
SPECIAL DIRECTIONS
When reconstructing 3D electron momentum densities
from Compton profiles, it is more profitable to make the
measurements along particular sets of crystallographic
directions [23], known as “special directions” within the
Brillouin zone. The particular set of 15 special directions
[6] are described in Table S1 and shown in Fig. S2.
Number φ Θ
(degrees) (degrees)
1 4.52 85.54
2 13.50 85.62
3 13.50 76.86
4 22.50 85.84
5 22.50 77.49
6 22.54 69.10
7 31.50 86.16
8 31.50 78.43
9 31.50 70.54
10 31.50 62.41
11 40.50 86.62
12 40.50 79.80
13 40.51 72.81
14 40.44 65.59
15 41.15 58.82
TABLE S1. The set of 15 special directions measured in the
experiment, taken from [6]. The [100] direction is specified by
(Θ, φ) being (90◦, 0) and [110] by (90◦, 45◦).
The directional anisotropy (difference between Comp-
ton profiles measured (and calculated) with the momen-
tum resolved along two different crystallographic direc-
tions) is shown in Fig. S3 for directions 1 and 15. The
inset shows the actual Compton profile for direction 1.
RECONSTRUCTION
The task is to reconstruct the 3D electron momentum
density, ρ(p), from the measured 1D Compton profiles,
J(pz), which are projections as described in Eq. 1.
Both the J(pz) and ρ(p) can be expanded into lattice
harmonics. Details of the three-dimensional reconstruc-
tion procedure can be found in [24].
By subtracting an isotropic distribution (either a fit-
ted Gaussian or the simple angular average of the spec-
trum itself) from the calculated spectrum, N(px, py),
the anisotropy of the momentum distribution is high-
lighted. This is often referred to as the radial anisotropy,
R(px, py), and is defined as
R(px, py) = N(px, py)−N(px, py)|p=const. (2)
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FIG. S2. The set of 15 special directions measured in the
experiment, as described in Table S1. The [100] direction
is specified by (Θ, φ) being (90◦, 0) and [110] by (90◦, 45).
The dashed line indicates the irreducible wedge of p-space for
cubic symmetry.
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FIG. S3. Anisotropy between the two most well-separated
special directions (1 and 15) from Table S1 for both the ex-
perimental data and the Elk SQS calculation (convoluted with
the experimental resolution). The inset shows the Compton
profile J(pz) along special direction 1.
In Fig. S4, this quantity is plotted (bottom right), to-
gether with the anisotropic components obtained via 3D
reconstruction of Compton profiles obtained from the cal-
culation and the experiment. In this way, the ability of
reconstrution to capture the anisotropy of the momen-
tum distribution is demonstrated.
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FIG. S4. Anisotropy of the reconstructed momentum distri-
bution in the (001) plane through Γ. The reconstruction from
the experimentally measured Compton profiles is shown at
the top, and from the same set of Elk SQS Compton profiles
(obtained by integrating the theoretical electron momentum
distribution over two momentum components) is shown at
the bottom left. The directly calculated distribution in the
(001) plane (which has not gone through any reconstruction)
is shown at the bottom right. The theoretical distributions
have been convoluted with the experimental resolution.
OBTAINING THE OCCUPATION IN K-SPACE
Having reconstructed a full three dimensional momen-
tum distribution, the occupation number within the Bril-
louin zone can be obtained by “folding” that distribution
back into the first Brillouin zone. It is important to recall
that crystal momentum k is not real momentum p, and a
band which contributes at some k will also contribute at
p = k + G where G is a reciprocal lattice vector. Lock,
Crisp and West [5] noted that by summing the contri-
butions from each Brillouin zone, the discontinuities re-
inforce and the smooth contribution from fully occupied
bands sum to give a (possibly) large, but constant back-
ground. This is schematically illustrated in Fig. S5 for
a pair of hypothetical bands (one fully occupied and one
crossing the Fermi energy).
DIP IN OCCUPATION CLOSE TO Γ POINT
It is interesting to note the small dip in n(k) around
the Γ point in both the KKR-CPA-DLM theory and the
experimental data (see Fig. 2 and Fig. 4 in the main
paper). This appears to be due to a smeared band with
a tail which extends in energy across the EF close to Γ,
but which initially disperses to lower energies such that
the tail eventually drops below EF leading to an increase
in the occupancy as more of the “band” is occupied, as
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FIG. S5. (Top) Hypothetical band structure showing two
bands, one fully occupied (red) and one crossing the Fermi
energy (blue) and thus partially filled. (Middle) The momen-
tum distribution ρ(p) associated with this band structure. As
the partially filled band crosses the Fermi energy (at kF ), the
contribution to the momentum distribution from this band
disappears, only to reappear (and then disappear again) in
the second and subsequent Brillouin zones (at p = kF ± G)
where G is a reciprocal lattice vector. (Bottom) By summing
contributions from all the Brillouin zones, the contribution
from the fully occupied band is constant across the zone, while
that from the partially occupied band generates the familiar
step function; this is the so-called “LCW” prescription [5].
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FIG. S6. A set of Bloch spectral functions AB(E,k) for a
selection of k between Γ and X. Note the presence of a peak,
centred just below EF but which has a tail which extends
above EF at the Γ-point. This peak initially disperses to lower
energies as k moves towards X such that spectral weight is
below EF .
shown in Fig. S6.
CALCULATION OF RESIDUAL RESISTIVITY
FROM KKR
These calculations were performed with the Munich
SPR-KKR code which applies the KKR method to the
Kubo-Greenwood formalism [25–28].
EVALUATING THE MEAN-FREE-PATH AND
EXTRACTING THE RESISTIVITY
The electrical conductivity of a metal, σ, can be ex-
pressed as an integral over the Fermi surface:
σ =
e2
8π3h̄
∫
E=EF
v2x(k)
|v(k)|τ(k)dS, (3)
where v(k) and τ(k) are the Fermi velocity and lifetime,
respectively, of a state on the Fermi surface. The prod-
uct v(k)τ(k) is interpreted as the coherence length of the
state. These quantities (v(k) and τ(k)) will vary over the
Fermi surface, but the quantity 〈v2x(k))τ(k)/|v(k)|〉EF
(i.e. a Fermi surface average) can be taken outside the
integral and be approximated by λ/3 (for a cubic sys-
tem, v2x(k)/|v(k)| = v(k)/3), where λ is the electronic
mean-free-path. We also have,
∫
E=EF
dS = 2A, (4)
5
where A is the Fermi surface area, and the factor of 2 is
related to spin.
Thus, the contribution to the conductivity from each
sheet of Fermi surface becomes:
σ =
e2
12π3h̄
λA. (5)
Following Szotek et al. [29], consider a Lorentzian mo-
mentum spectral function,
ρ(k, ε) =
1
π
(
h̄
τk
)[
1
(ε− εk)2 + (h̄/τk)2
]
, (6)
where εk is the location in energy and τk the lifetime of
a state near the Fermi energy. Integrating over energy,
n(k) =
∫ EF
−∞
ρ(k, ε)dε (7)
=
1
2
+
1
π
arctan
[
εF − εk
(h̄/τk)
]
. (8)
Note that there is a typographical error in Eq. 5.1 of
Ref. [29] where the denominator of the argument of the
arctan has been written as h̄τk.
Near the Fermi surface, τk can be considered to vary
slowly with k, and can be replaced by τkF . Also, Taylor
expanding εk around εF ,
εk = εF +
∂εk
∂k
(k− kF ) (9)
= εF + h̄vk(k− kF ) (10)
and therefore,
n(k) =
1
2
+
1
π
arctan [ξkF (k− kF )], (11)
where ξkF represents the coherence length of the state at
a point kF on the Fermi surface. The derivative of this
function at k = kF is,
∂n(k)
∂k
=
ξkF
π
. (12)
Although the spectral function lineshapes are not per-
fectly Lorentzian [29], it is still possible to use the gradi-
ent to achieve a good estimate of the quasiparticle coher-
ence length, and by extension, the electronic mean-free-
path λ once it has been averaged over the Fermi surface
(i.e. λ = 〈ξkF 〉FS).
In practice, we found that the n(k) curves were fit-
ted much better by tanh functions rather than arctan.
Specifically, we fitted n(k) (via two parameters, kF and
b, for each sheet of FS) with a function:
n(k) =
1
2
[
1− tanh
(
k− kF
b
)]
. (13)
The magnitude of the gradient of n(k) at k = kF is
just 12b . Thus we can identify the gradient with
ξ
π (from
Eq. 12), and therefore express the coherence length ξ as
π
2b .
An alternative argument can be constructed using
the Heisenberg uncertainty relationship connecting the
mean-free-path to some measure of the smearing in k
i.e. ξ = h̄2∆k . Recalling that h̄ is unity in atomic units,
and identifying the full-width at half-maximum (FWHM)
from the hyperbolic secant function (which is the deriva-
tive of the fitted tanh function) to be approximately
1.76b, we can write,
ξ =
1
2∆k
(14)
=
1
2× 1.76b (15)
=
1
3.52b
. (16)
These two estimates of ξ differ by a factor of ∼ 2.
The results of the fits presented in Fig. 5 of the
manuscript are given in Table S2.
Direction FS sheet position ’kF ’ smearing b
[ 2π
a
] [ 2π
a
]
[100] 1 0.42 0.14
[100] 2 0.64 0.14
[100] 3 0.79 0.11
[110] 1 0.45 0.14
[110] 2 0.81 0.14
[110] 3 1.22 0.13
TABLE S2. Fitted parameters to the tanh functions in Fig.5
of the paper. Note that for the [110] direction, the location
of the third sheet is outside the first Brillouin zone.
IMPACT OF RESOLUTION
The n(k) is already very smeared due to the extreme
compositional chemical disorder, and therefore the im-
pact of additional smearing due to the finite experimen-
tal resolution (FWHM ∼ 0.1 a.u.) is in fact rather small.
This is demonstrated in Fig. S7 where n(k) obtained
from the KKR-CPA-DLM calculation is shown with and
without convolution with the experimental resolution. In
Fig. S8, a cut in the [110] direction is shown, both with
and without convolution to illustrate how small the addi-
tional resolution smearing actually is. However, to take
account fully of the (small) effect of convolution with the
experimental resolution, its impact on Eq. 13 for different
smearings b was investigated, so that the values extracted
from the fits to the experimental data could be corrected
for the finite experimental resolution.
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FIG. S7. The impact of experimental resolution is relatively
small, as can be seen from the n(k) in the (001) plane through
Γ from the KKR-CPA-DLM calculation with (bottom) and
without (top) convolution with the experimental resolution.
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FIG. S8. Showing the impact of experimental resolution along
the direction Γ—X in the [110] direction.
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FIG. S9. Difference between the n(k) obtained for a nonmag-
netic and paramagnetic DLM state (on a (001) plane through
Γ). The structure in the difference appearing around the lo-
cation of the Fermi surface discontinuities shows that n(k)
is even more smeared when spin disorder is included. The
maximum difference is almost 2%.
DLM CALCULATIONS
With a Curie temperature of approximately 120K
[30, 31], it is to be expected that the “disordered local mo-
ment” (DLM) model would provide a better description
of the electronic structure of NiFeCoCr at room temper-
ature. KKR-CPA calculations were performed for both
a non-magnetic and a DLM state which converged to a
state with zero moments on Ni,Co and Cr. The difference
between the occupancies in the (001) plane through the Γ
point is shown in Fig. S9. Quantitatively, the difference is
not insignificant (almost 2%) and the DLM distribution
is more smeared (as evidenced by the structure in the
difference distribution around the Fermi surface discon-
tinuities), consistent with the additional spin disorder.
COMPARISON OF EXPERIMENT WITH
KKR-CPA-DLM AND ELK SQS SUPERCELL
The n(k) in a (001) plane through Γ are shown in
Fig. S10 for the experimental data (top), the KKR-CPA-
DLM calculation (middle) and and Elk special quasiran-
dom structure (SQS) 32-atom supercell (bottom). Inter-
estingly, the degree of smearing in the experimental data
appears to be in between that of the KKR-CPA-DLM
and the SQS supercell.
In Fig. S11, these are shown for a (110) plane through
the Γ point. In Fig. S12, the same experimental data
are plotted as in Fig. S11, but the contours are at the
slightly different isodensities coming from the step fitting
procedure (0.45,1.48 and 2.57, compared to 0.5,1.5 and
2.5), showing that the predicted Fermi surface topology
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FIG. S10. n(k) in a (001) plane through Γ for the (top)
experimental data (middle) KKR-CPA-DLM and (bottom)
Elk SQS supercell. The theoretical data have been convoluted
with the experimental resolution.
is very similar.
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